Objectives: Decreased hip adductor strength is a known risk factor for groin injury in footballers, with 4 clinicians testing adductor strength in various positions and using different protocols. Understanding 5 how reliable and how much torque different adductor squeeze tests produce will facilitate choosing the 6 most appropriate method for future testing. In this study, the reliability and torque production of three 7 common adductor squeeze tests were investigated.
Introduction

30
Decreased adductor (Add) muscle strength has been indicated to precede the onset of groin pain in During the traditional squeeze test, the participant lies in supine with their knees together and force 41 output is measured via short-lever resistance from the clinician's fist, dynamometer or pressure cuff.
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14 When performed with 45° hip flexion, this test has been found to be sensitive in detecting groin pain placement of resistance (lever-arm) will influence muscular activity and torque production during 50 muscle strength tests. 15 In comparison to short-lever positions where resistance is applied between 51 knees, long-lever Add testing applies resistance just proximal to the ankle. 
62
The primary aim of this study was to examine relative and absolute test-retest reliability of three hip
63
Add testing positions using a hand held dynamometer (HHD). Proposed guidelines for reporting 64 reliability and agreement studies (GRRAS) were followed. 16 The 
126
Distributions of variables are presented as mean ± 1 standard deviation (SD). 6.6-26.6%). The long-lever position yielded the least variation (MDC% = 6.6-13.7), followed by the 
176
The long-lever test yielded just 6.6% (MDC) followed by the short-lever in adduction (MDC% = 11. 
217
The traditional short-lever in adduction squeeze position has previously demonstrated greater levels of
218
Add EMG activity when compared with other test positions. [11] [12] This has led to the suggestion that this 219 position is likely to place optimal stress to the Add musculature and across the pubis 10-11. However, as
220
EMG activity has been shown to reduce with muscle elongation whilst torque generation increases
221
(and vice-versa), 22 it should not be considered as a direct reflection of anatomical stress during 9 squeeze tests. Our findings suggest anatomical stress should also be reflective of lever-length, test 223 joint positioning and the subsequent muscle elongation.
225
Whilst this study indicates that the long-lever test is favorable for both reliability and torque 
